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Book Review
Glenda Browne reviews Computer Supporl to Indexingby Gail M. Hodge and Jessica L. Milstead.

Computer Suppoft to Indeingby GajJ M. Hodge
andJessica [-. Milstead. Philadelphia, PA: NFAIS,
1998. 118 p. Cost is US$l75 for NFAIS members
(worldwide) or $235 lbr non-memben. Standard

shipping (n'hich uould bc relatively slow to Australia)

is $4; ex?ress shipment is US$20 for twoday delivery
to Austra-lia.

Cotnputer Supgsort to Indexing glves pracica)
inlbrmation about the use of computers in database

indexing companies. The information was gathered''

Ilom interviews (in person, by telephone, or by email)

with people liom 29 NFAIS (National Federation of
Abstr-acting and Information Services) member
comparries. It is a raluable book because it is highly
pr:ctical: it describes s)'stems that are curendy in use,

rather than things wlfch might work if everything fell
neatly into place. It follows on from Automated
Support to Indexiny' which was published in 1992,

but it is not described as a second ed.ition.

The authon are Gail Hodge andJessica Milstead.

Gail Hodge has been involved in dre design of
production systems for abstracting and indexing
services since 1978, working for orgarrisations such as

NASA and BIOSIS. When I prepared a talk on
automated indexing for dre AusSI workshop at

Robertsont I found a conference paper by Gail
Hodge3 most usefirl in corxidering di{lerent degrees

of automation. She ranked computer support in levels

from clerical support up to fi. 1 autonntion, ald the

sane sEucturc has been used in dris br:ok. Jessica
Milstead is Principal of a thesaurus and index
consulting company. She has taught at vadous

urivenities, ard held editorial rnanagement positiolls
with database publishen. She has also been involved
with standards development with NISO. She has

written useful pieces about thesauri lbr the ASI
website4. Her interest in thesauri is evident in the

emphasis given to t.hesauri tlroughout the book.

The ktok is 118 pages long. It has nine chapten, an

appendir with descriptions of database producen, a

bibliography ard a l0-page index.

The fust chapter is dte Introduction, and discusses

recent changes. These include dre ubiquiry of the

Intemet, and the authors note that web browsen are

becoming the prefeued interfire for much
bformation work, includiry indexing. They also say

that the question norv is not whether computer
support is needed, but what level and gpes provide

the best results. (Nearly a-ll book indexen rvould agree

that some level of support is crucia.l; few of us would
rehrrn to the dals of cards in a shoebox).

In the second chapter, Database indexing today, the

authon discuss the orgalisations, the materials they

index, and the basic technological envirorunent. A
recent clnnge is the availability of llrll tert articles, not
just sunogates with citation details, abshacts a:rd

indexes. There are also changes in the qpes of
orgalisations doing indexing. This work used to be

done primarily b1' secondary publishers (organisatiolx

which develop bibliographic inlbrmation tools); much
more is now being done by primary publishen (such

as indexing of fr.rll text) ard inlormation brokers (as

pafi of customised repackaged products). This is a

reminder to look outside traditional secondar,v

publishing organisations when considering the future

of indexing work.

The arailability cf penonal computen and client-
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Noticeboard
National and NSW Branch ACMs

Remember the National and NSW Branch AGMs
will be held at 6.30 pm on 24 March. Details in last
months newsletter.

Victorian Branch AGM
The Arurual Ge neral meeting of the Victorian Bra:rch
wil be held on 16 March. See last montlts newsletter
for details. There is a-lso a nornirntion fornr on page
19 of this issue.

ACT Branch ACM Report
The ACT Branch held its AGM on Tuesday 23
February. Reports were presented to the meeting and
accepte d by acclamation.

The previous committee was reelected with one
addition, Edyth Bynkowski, and a much regretted
farewell from Prue Deacon. Past-President Geraldine
Trifiitt proposed a vote of thanks for continuing
president Lynn Farkas and her impressive fir:t year in
dtat dfficult job. This vote was enthusistically
supported and L)'nn raised her own toast to the rest of
the comrniffee-

This year's after dirurer speaker was Fralk
Thompson, a gendeman with a list of 'formers' in the
publishing world that is breathtaking and impressive.
His stories about the early years of the development
o[ Ausu-aliar publishing were entertaining in
themselves and enterteiningly told. Accompanied by a
pleasant meal and lots of convention this made a very
satisf ing AGM.

The re-formed commiuee will hold its fint meeting of
the year on Tuesday 2 March.

Victorian Branch meeting: Three
coins in the fountain - which one
will you choose?

Have you ever wondered what is the difference
between an archivisl a cataloguer and an indexer ?

The Victorian Branch of the Australia:r Society of
Indexen is holding a public meeting on Tuesday 4th
May on tlis very issue - how do each of these
specialists describe documents, objects etc. whether in
printed or electronic format P

Our panel includes Gavan McCarthy (Ausn-alian

Science Archives Project), Jane Odgers (Australian
Tourism lndex) and Margaret Waller (State Library
of Victoria, Cataloguing Departrnent).

The evening will commence with drink and nibbles
at 6 pm and members of the panel will be innoduced
at approx. 6.30 pm. Each panelist has been asked to
ta-lk for about 10 minutes and then everyone can
panicipare in a Quesriors and Answers session.

Usually meetings end round about 8 pm and are
lbllowed by dinner at a nearby restauranl

Our meetings are held at the ACER (Ausu-alian

Council for Educational Research) i9 Prospect Hill
Rd., Camberwell, Vic. just up the hill fiom Burke Rd,
and within easy rl"lking distance of Cambenvell
stalion or Burke Rd. h-arns. Car parking available
behind shopping c€ntre opposite ACER. There is no
admission charge for our meetings.

Further information and RSVP to Jenny Restarick via
emailJenny.Restarick@enquiries.csiro.au or tel. 03
9545 2178 or far 03 9545 2175 (work hours) or at
home 9528 2539 faVtel after houn.

New members
Congranrlations to the following newly registered
indexers:

Robyn Cook, NSW
Mary Russell, Vic

and a warm welcome to the following new memben:
Phillip Borg-Sn th, Qld
Colleen M<xk, ACT
Jane Purton, Vic
Mary Russell, Vic
Tamsin Sowden, A(jll

Soc. Editon monthly meetings usually l st Tuesday
of the month

Victorian Branch AGM l6 March

National and NSW Branch AGMs 24 March

Victorian Bratrch meeting 4 May

ASI conference in Indianapolis 9- l3.Iure
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China Society of lndexers website
-fhe address of dre China Society of Indexers website

is (lrttp:/Awwv.nr.online.sh.cnA.

This will get you to the Shanghai Yeliow Pages home
page, on which 1'ou will hnd graphics and text in
Chinese, and a column of buttons on the far righr
Click on t}te top button (l-6jpg) and you will go to
the home page of the CSI (/suoyin/sy-sy.htrn0.

On dre CSI home page there is the CSI logo at top
left, a photo of F.st Chirn Normal Univenity in
Shanghai (where CSI has its headquarters) in the

middle, and a line of four buttons on the bottom. If
you click on the first button (Botton-l.GIF), you will
go to a page including a short introduction to the CSI,
in English Vsy-sy- I .htnr,'/).

This is the most direct online access I have made.
The Chinese government controls Intemet access

through several gateways. For contacting CSI, the
address is:

The China Socielv of Indexers
University Library
East China Normal Univeniry
3663 Zhong Shal Road (North)

Shanshai 200062
China

Correspondence should lrc addressed to the

Secretary-General, Prof Ge Yong-Qiu, whose phone

number is (021\ 625 757 extension 2317, and fax
(021) 6328 2359. The CSI website also gives another
f'ax number: (0211 6257 9196.

Alan Walker

Ausinfo home pages
Graham Bgne from Ausinfo Advice & Education
sent dre fbllowing infomration about their Intemet
home pages.

uWe manage Irttp://wwrv.ausinlo.sov.au fbr
infbmration access and advice - (to be upgraded soon

for improved user friendliness), and lrttu://
rwwv.fe<l.g<x,.:ru - better known * the
Comrnonwezr.lth Goverunent Fltry Point. The later

: so il corporates Gove mment C)tr-Line Directory
(GOL-D) lrmr:. gokLrlilet totr'.llov.;ttI tntnUs.ltlnrl to
help users to find people in Commonwealth
del)artnrent arrd agencies."

Indexers Available on the Web

By the timc you read dris Indexers Arailable should be

very close io appeadng on our Web site. We are aiming to
provide a system that allows publishers and other
interested users to search for indexers by their names,

locations, subject specia.lities, forrnats or materials

specialised in and additional skills that they have So a

publisher looking for an indexer in Adelaide who
specialises in CD-ROMs and has cataloguing experience

will have at least a sporting cha:rce of finding one! Garry

Cousins and Michael Wyatt are working on the design and

layout of the pages, ard my role is to convert the

infomration into Web format as painlessly as possible. We
have the adrartage of having the material in al Access

database, which rnakes it relaively easy to confol the

various kinds of oupul I hope eventually to hrm the whole

thing into a kind of sausage factory, so thal nert year the

updated inforualion can be fed sraight into Access and

come out as a striDg of linked Web pages.

The level of knowledge about Access and other database

systems among indexers in general is, I suspect, quite poor.

Even a spreadsheet package like Excel is olten regarded

with deep suspicion. And yet for people who are in the

business of manipulating information both of these are

wonderftrl tools. Tasks ttnt would have taken days using

word processing packages can be done in hours with the

aid of a little background knowledge. Aside from the gain

in productiviry, it liees up the imagination to see what can

be done in the way of sorting, collating and filtering data.

Partly, I suspec! there remains a lingering feeling that

indexing belongs among the humanities rather than the

sciences, and that to class it with other forms of
inlbrmation science is rather demeaning. But dedicaled

indexing packages are simply scaleddown database

systems: the real thing can give you dte same capabilities

ald much more besides.

January/February issue
To set the record straigh! the last issue w-as a combined

JanuarylFebruary issue, but was wrongly calledJanuary,

From the editor
As an indexer I have alwaYs

enioyed working with a varietY of
subjects and formats. This month I
am busy editing al C)nline HelP
index a.nd have had a thorough
look at HTMLIndexer (which has

irnpressed me gready). Morc on
these in latcr issues.

(]lenda Browne
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(Book Review, Cont' from Page I I )
Machine-aided indexing (MAI) has been slow to win

"c..ptuo... 
Th. use of MAI ernbles increased

irrdexer producti"iry without a reduction in quality'

T;;; ; wo ryp"it those whiclt expand lor assessl

rrms input by indexers and *lose which process te)d

to suggest intlex terms to the indexer'

CAS indexen input terms fiom the natural language

of the documents; the system marches dlese t€rms

u*i*, - exrcnsive danbase of equiralenb to derive

fr. -r...t ".,tfto.ited 
rcrm' In MedlndEr (NLM) t.he

ird"*"/, t".tnt are evaluated agairut a knowledge

tase to assure that Medline indexing policies are

iotlo*"a. fftit tt". of MAI is highly specialised to the

i".*i""t"gy u"d p"[cies of a particular organisation'

In the second rype of MAI, softwane processes

doflment text to identifi specfic q'pes of terms' or to

,"gg"t, a"n."pt"A terms' For example' rnme finder

,o tt" ."cogr,i."s comp:rny names and rnme

variatiors' This q'pe of soft*are is used by Reuten

Textline service'

Software which suggests conceptual terms may be

J-U"..a (using Boolean logic. to process the text) or

mav use intelligent text processing techniques (natural

language text analysis)' Both sons of soltuare are

u*i"uj.; *t. choice depends on the company's

.r."ar. f"o u"utt"is systerrrs are usefi'rl for both MAI

atraluto*utic ioaexing - the only difference is

whether the output is revised by a persoL

Effective management of indexing operatiors also

[o,.rir., ,oft*tt" for routine mainterunce of the

,h"-ru*. Systems such as STAR include a thesaurus;

io oOt". 
""."t " 

tt ttaalone package will have to be

integrated into &e indexing system'

In the fourth chapter, Aids to the clerical aspects of

i.a"-i"g *t authon discrxs mechanical aspecs of

inJ";tti.,t tt ,t 
"ntry 

of coded values for index terms

l"*. :a:r"t 
"ut*ct 

only) and searching for and

copying of temrs from ttresauri'

The authon cail the fifth chapter, Support to

itrteliectual decisions, the ukey to real support for

i-rJ"*ittg, .i"." indexing is inherently an intellectual

activitY."

Intellectual support includes the provision of 
-.

Jt""." -uUAs to aid in subject undentanding

and in application of the producer's nrles'

Reference marerials include previously indexed

ao.n-""c *f,tn may be on CD-ROM' disk' or a

lo.ul u..u rr"t*o.k. Subject-specific reference

-*ddt ,t" rarely integrated' CAS provides

(Continued on Page I 5)

sewer svstems has been a major change' Documents

with bibliographic citations can be made ready in a

few hours,io indexing is a significant delay factor'

iffo*.n.r, *tt".t information is provided on the web it

is oossible to updare records as new fields ol
;#o.**on become available; thus publication of the

basic ciadon detaits need not wait until indexing is

..^au. .In. National Ubrary of Medrcine (US) maj<e-s
'ffi h.;;;l.bl" ;;;" web through PubMedr

before records have been completed)'

The econornics of secondary publishing have been

affected by the move to electronic access ln general

nrint subscriprions have declined and elecu-onic

lccess (online and CD-ROM) does not always make

.rp f". tft" decline. It is too early to determine the

effect ofweb access on lncome'

Computer support has increased productivity drough

f"rtei *o.k ,nd t"duced time on quality control

.fr".f.i"S, *a hrt led to greater consistency' There is

a trend Lwards standardisation (e'g' using the same

io.rn t fo. uuthot names) within organisations' and to

aid multiple use of records and crossdaabase

searching.

In the third chapter, the General design of existing

svstems the authors discuss the indexing process'

int rfaces, hard*are, navigation and addons'

Most organisations have some level of online

inaexini, in wtrlcn the indexers provide index entries

fiom a iontrolled vocabulary and {ite-language terrns'

Thev often select authorised terms from a pick list'

rnfr". *t t ryp-g them in. Fields with a limited set of

."o".t ""f".t 
*iff usually be validated on the fly' In a

small but increasing number of org:nisations the -. -

,ytt"* -uy p.""ia! candidate terms which are edited

by the indexer.

Many comparries (eg Petroleum Absu-acts and CAS)

hut 
"'deu.lop"d 

tystems intemally' This is usually the

most expensiue approach, however where there has

b""at pa"ulo* in lestrnent in customised s1'stems it

-ighiU. *t .tt 
"pest 

and least disruptive approach'

Otirer companies (e.g. NASA and DTIC) integrate

the indexing system into an electronic document

,,,rrog"-"i,t tytt"m (EDMS)' EDMSs give el€ctronic

accesJ to abstracts, fi l text and document images at

workstations.

Text database rnanagement systems such as STAR

from Cuadra Associates and library systems are

being used more frequently, but nny still need

customisation.

VoLUME 23 No. 2, MARcH 1999 PAaE 14
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(Book Review, Cont. from page l4)

stereochemistry references online to help in the
identification of chemical registry number assignments

and the NCBI has an organism dahbase that some

indexen use in a sepante window. CAS, MI-A and
NASA encourage the use of reference tools llom the

web. NASA has identified and bookmarked relerant
sites, including dictionaries, glossaries and reference
materlrls.

Most indexers preferred to use the production
manual in hard copy formag although the updated
version may be kept online.

Computer support is also important to provide
efficient wa1,s of searching the thesaurus, includilg the
entry vocabulary (with references from non-preferred
terrns to the temrs that should be used). Online
t.hesauri can be displayed hierarchically or
alphabetically. The National Library of Medicine
(NLM) provides mrious views of the MeSH frle in a
'prinrlike' display.

MAI advises the indexer on tags and terms which
should be corsidered. (For example, in Medline if the
indexer uses a pregnancy-related term they are

prompted to check the Hunan or Animal bg) The
DTIC system provides candidate terrns to the

indexen the indexer then assigns weigha, deletes

irnppropriate terms and adds others. This MAI
system is based on a 330,000 term and phrase lexical

dictionary which is processed against a rtrle base.

Although systems like this have been developed since

the late 1970s, very few companies have undertaken
similar projects, probably because the upfiont
investrnent is prohibitive.

Computer support enables the use of indexing from
other sources, and the use of term switching to map
terms liom one thesau.rus to another.

Automatic indexing includes automatic upposting of
terms (i.e. the assignment of broader terms of the
terms assigned by the indexer). ISI's KeywordsPlus
creates additional free text index terms without
human review by using terms from tides and abstracts

of the references cited in given articles. Another
product is Related Records which leads to records
which have cited references in common. It is based

on the assumption drat if articles have rel'erences is

common t.hey are probably about the same subject
(bibliographic coupling).

Automatic indexing without human rcview based on
natural language prccessing is not used by
orgalisations in this report. However more can be

expected in funrre, especially for databases which have

not previously b€en indexed.

The sixth chapter coven the use of computen in
Quality control. The use of pick lists, spell checkers

and automatic validation moves quality confol to the

place of origin (the indexer) and reduces rework.

Statistical and sampling processes are also used, in
which dre computer comp:ues work with previously

indexed documents. This is especially important in a
distr:ibuted input environment, where the work of
many indexers and orgalisatiorx is combined.

Chaprcr 7, on Management discusses training on
computers, feedback and communication, ald
workllow monitoring.

Most indexers are n:ained on production work, but
some orgarrisatiorx have special tr-aining records
which emphasise particr ar feahlres of indexing. INIS
has a training CD-ROM.

CompuGrs make it easy for checkers to correct

records when they notice errors. In some cases the

records are retumed to the indexer to make them
aware of the cha:rges. At BIOSIS the system flags

entries for quality control checks, and indexen can

flag aspects for tieir supervisols anendon.

Workllow monitoring is important in indexing,
particutarly when documents are received irregularly.

At BIOSIS the system can be queried to find out how
much material is at each processing step. This is

especially usefi:l for the scanning process, but also for
indexing. Computers also a.llow more sophisticated
ways of monitoring productivity than mere document
counts.

Chapter 8 is on Implementing system

improvements. The authors recommend drat you

"Start simple and grow the system as it becomes clear

where the computer can provide dre best supporf (p'

65). The fust step is analysing the existing system

using processes such as data modelling. This often
shows ways that the process can be improved. It is

also necessary to prepare indexen for change.

The au*rors reassure us thau "Most qpically, the

productivitv gains of a new system are absorbed by

taking on more indexing, possibly with some staff

reduction by attrition eventually. Most organisations

have wish liss of indexing projecs they would like to

undertahe; the ficed time can be used to advance

these projecs." (p.70) I would like to see some hard

data to support this elrcouraging stat€ment, as recent

evidence seenx to suggest that staff numb€rs at

secondary publishers are being reducedu. 'fhere may

(Continued on page I 7)
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be other reasons for this, but in times of declining
revemre it is ha.rd to believe that staff would not be

n nerable.

Development and maintenance of slstems includes

upgading of hardware and sofh,vare. Often an EDMS
(electronic document management systeni) is

implemented and bibliographic data is acquired from
primary publishen using SCML as a common
larrguage.

MAI packages require substanti.d customisation for
specific policies and vocabu.laries. A welldesigned
controlled vocabulary or thesaurus is needed, as is a

nrle base or a large number ofwell-indexed
documents to train the system. MAI can upgrade dre

indexer's job by reducing routine analysis ald can

contribute to indexing quality by reminding indexers

of terms they had not considered. An MAI system

also needs to be naintained.

In Chapter 9 tlre funrre of computer support is

discussed.

The authors write: 'The single most important factor
afecting the funrre of indexing is the funrre
information retrieval environment Crystal ball gazen

seem to be in two camps. The lust camp believes that
subject indexing will not be necessary, because the

search engines will be able to support the userrs

search for any subject by the automatic indexing and

nanrral language support they can provide. The
second camp believes that indexing and knowledge
organisation will be even more important in order to
help people hone in on what t.hey need in the chaos

of the Interner" (p. 79)

This neady sums up the con{licting views. The
compromisen suggest that automatic indexing will be

needed to cope with the huge amount of information
available, while human indexing will still be done on
items of proven or potentia.l ralue. I also feel that

since tlris book was wrimn it is becoming more

apparent that human indexers will be needed. There
are certainly a number ofindexes to websites poppiru
up, and no reason to think that this trend will stop.

Intemet search engines have adapted quickly; for
example with the introduction of sophisticated
Boolea-n searching, relelance ruking, and the use of
thesauri and vocabulary aids.

Cataloguing of electronic resources may depend on
automatic met.hods for hawesting relevant websites

and for automatically exn-acting metadata fiom the

source. Some organisations such as Ei (Engineering

Information) index web resources in less detail than
scholarly print publications, and automatic indexing
may prove adequate in these cases.

Metadah (dala about data) is rxually created by the
people who crea,te the content, thus p€rhaps moving

indexing fiom professional indexers to the primary
producers of information. Wetr-based forms for
metadata creation make it easier for creator/indexen,
sometimes using thesauri.

Indexing forms on the web will provide portabfity
across computer pladorms for use by extemal

indexen, ex:perts and authon' The se wetrform
interfaces are currendy unable to handle complexity
of DOS and GUl-based interfaces but the advent of
XML (Lxtensible Markup l-anguage) as an enension
of HTML will provide additional capabilities.

The Appendix contains Descriptions of database

producers which were intewiewed for this book. The
Bibliography is up to date, and includes a number of
websites.

The Index

The index is ten Pages long.

The information contained in the index is

pairstakingly divided, yet it would have been much

more usefirl to have had more information, presented

more derxely. The problems with missing

hformarion and irndequa.te cross-referencing or
double posting are demonsnated by an examination

of the enry for World Wide Web.

The entry World Wide Web takes 6 lines to note 4

page numbers and one cross-reference, yet significa.nt

information has been left out completely. For
example, the index doesn't include page 86 which has

several paragraphs about the web' There is no

reference from World Wide Web Lo metadaa or to

HI-fuII. nor is t]rc information indexed direcdy at

World Wide Web.

The section headed Internet WeL>Form Interfaces
(pp. 85-37) is not indexed rurd et Intemet or World
Wid, Wrb,It is indexed at Fotms, Webbased'nd
Indexer interfaces. Indexer interfaces leads only to

pages 85S7; Wet>based fotms leads also to page 83

where *re creation of metadata by ucreator/indexers"

is discussed. "Creator/indexen" should have been

included in the heading Indexer hterfaces,

World Wide Webhas a see also reference to

Hectrotic rcsourres. At FJeca'onic rtsources'

indexing t\rcre is only one locator, 81S2. As these

(Continued on Page I 8)



(Book Review, Cont' from Page I7)

nases discuss webbased resources they should have

't,Jn i"a.*.a directly at Wortd Wide t|e6' (The hrsr

,*t"rra. of th. section reads, in part '"'to catalog

more electronic resources, whether electronic

i.rumals, Webb"sed documens or Web sites" (p 8l )

;; ;; 82 mentions -The adverrt o[ more Web

indexiry...")

There are entries for both World Wide Web and

Intemet,b]ut there are no cross-references between

,i "-, *a ain"t.nt locaion are listed ar earh heading'

;;;;;;k. page 80 is indexed at Intemet' trced for
';ra"*i*, 

t", 
"Sl" 

atscusses ""'tie ability to provide

tft.-"r"o. .u,"goties under which Web sircs ca-n be

classified."

TTte}re:rdrrry MedlndEx projectleads to pages 25 and

i6. rft" f,"Jai"g lrZ-vf MedlndEr prolieclleads to

;"0;;; 46, a.l"thoueh pase 25 is included at the main

headngNLM.

The index has a long inuoduction which includes the

note ttrat US agencies are indexed under their

acronvrn or tame, yet all slx ol them also have a

,o..d. r"f.r.nc.. lor example "U'S' Defense

i..ht i.rt Inf"*arion Center' see DTIC" (tal'ing a

tota-l of 12 lines)'

This index could have been enhanced gready by the

"iaiU"" 
.f **v -ore entries and references' ta-king

,,o ,nor" ,p".", ."uiog the time of the user and giving

a more usefiJ coUection of locators' Perhaps a

"."f.tti"J fr""t indexer should have been hired for

[t. joU (u-s .u"n Nancy Muhany did for her book

Indexing Books) '

Editing - General comments

This book is well'wriuen, and makes a technical

subiect accessible. It needed a bit more ediring'

l.ri,."".- nUu*.arions are used without being spelt

ou, i" ruf, *i fr aite assumption that readers dready

t rlo* ,tt. tuUj..r fhus C4'9is used on page 19

*i fr.", t"tu tpa, ou; although later of pages 38 and

zi5 it is written Chemical Absmcs' These pages were

"U 
nJ"*"a ,-a". the heading C4'9' so it is not that

the authon were distir4uishing benveen the company

and is product

()n naqe 24 the headilg MAI Technologies is used;

olt'J.i. aa tlrc headinfis spelt out as Macline'Aidtd

toi"i:"te (M0'The ternr -arearla'? was used on

page 801but was not dehned until page 82'

Four pages of detailed inlbmration fiom page 43

.f.""fi n*. been broken up with subheadings' The

AusrneuN SocIETY oF ILDExERs NgwslsrrEn

herditg Rute'based qstems ot page 26 and the

headrtg, Text atalfsis.t rrems on page 27 should have

been loiwer level headings than dre previous heading

MAI technologies.

I winced whenever I read the verb to grow used

transitively. For example : "Start simple and grow the

*st"*...'-on prg" 65, and "it is possible to grow the

knowledge base ..." on Page 69'

These editing gripes are relatively minor' however'

This book is practical, realistic arrd readable' I
recommend it to anyone working in database

indexing, panicularly those envisaging enhancements

io ,tt.lt".otnpu*. support, or those wondering what

the funue will hold for them'

Endnotes
1. Hodge, G.M. ,4u tomated Support to Indexing

PhiladelPhia: NFAIS' 1992

2. Browne, GM. Automaed indexing and abstracting'

;o;;it;.r;;".t'ary' - aussVresources/conferencepapers/

browneg.htrn

3. Hodse, Gail M. Compure r-assisted database indexing:

ilsraI;t ]r" "* 
The Indexer lglD:23-27 1994' Paper

"r..**a d the ASI conference'tndexing' providing

i..1.. .-itf.t t*"n: looking back, lookug ahead"

Alexandria, Virginia, 21 MaY 1993'

4. Milstead, Jessica. How do I build a thesaurus ? trnp:l I
,u**t i"a"*l"g'"tglthesbuild htrn and Ihesauas
' 
;;;; ;"i';rt';, hq//www asindexinr'ors/

thessofuhnn

5. http://www'ncbi ! m'nih'gov,PubMed/

6- The Mav I 998 issue of the NFAIS Newslener N olwne

iir 
-""'.t.t 

Sl nokd on page 72 rhat BIOSIS had

r;;;;;; ;'.;; ;rsai;;onal str'ucure' which included

"r"*"".f"t* ..a".,i.i of about l0 percenf and tha when

,il:;;;-;;;;*^, .onfieu'.d lrom the acquisition of

iJii-ruil.t rt r.'.-adon' Inc' bv M'A'I D 330

.-if.t".t 0argely from marke-ting and sales) were

dismissed after the first week ol oper'tron'

7. Mnharrv, Nancy lndeing Boots' Chicago: University

.itil.*,j E.", ig9 t hdixed bv Carolln McGovern'

Pigs and Paul Keating
I have a cutting fiom Column 8 in the Sldney'ii-l* u"ia tl612194) whjch savs that
'i-a1fr*t ' ,n su\:ecr guide for Ausdalian [bnries

has the reference:

PIGS See Also Keating' Paul'

This, of coune, is because of his interest in pig

f"ritti"g, b.if expect the reference writer had fun

writing this.
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Victorian Branch Annual General Meeting
Nominations for '1999 Committee

7.30 pm on l6'h March 1999 at Carlton
Nominations for 1999 Committee

Nominaled by:

Seconded by:

Nominated by:

Seconded by:

Nominated by:

Seconded by:

Seronded by:

Y2K Humour
(Heaven knows we need it)

I hope I haven t misunderstood
your instructions, because this Y to
K problem makes no sense to me.
Be thar as it may, I have

completed the conversion of the
corporale calendar for the year

2000, per my understarding of
the instructions. The months now
read as follows:

Jamrark
Febmark
March
Ap.ii
Malr
-Iune
Julk

(lhe rest of the months appear to
be okay.)

Please iet me know if there is
anlthing else thar needs to be
done in preparation for the Year
2000. (Received via Index-L).

-

Want to learn more about indexing?

Ifyou're serious about indexing train with the Society of lndexers. our training course

girres a comprehensive introduction to indexing principles and practice, It comes as

five open leaming units so you can progress at your own pace'

For more informdion about the coursg and our other sErvices to

indexerg editors, authors and publishers, contact:

DePt AS, Sociefy of Indexers
Globe Centre, Penistone Road

Sheffield563AE' UK

fsf +44 114 281 3060
Paal +44 ll4 ?,fl306t

Email: admin@socind.demon.co.uk

Vis it our w eb s it e at hl tp : //wwe. s ocind, demon. co. uk
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Web lndexingPrize - First

'l'hc winncrs of thc AusSl Wcb lndcxing Prizc wcrc

announced in last month's newslener, Full details are

arailable ar htp://mnv.zeta.org.ary' - aussihrize s/

webindresultsgS.htrn. This issue contains more detail

about the prize'winning entrY.

Tasmania Online (hsp://www.tas'gov.au) was created

by the State Library of Tasmania. Lloyd Sokvitne is

the manager and worked on metadala and the search

engine. Liz Holliday is the editor and crealed the

manual subjcct indcx and javascript tbr busincss.

F,lizabeth l,ouden is the cataloguer.

Purpose and Audience

Tasmania Online is a gpographicaVState-based index

that provides access to all World Wide Web sites

which either reside on a Tasmarrian server, or which

have substantial Tasmanian content or Tasmanian

authorship. This includes govemment and non'
govemment information. The intended audience is

local, nirtion:al iurd inlcrrratiorrirl, widr spccific opliorrs

also prnvided for clielri^s itrtetested only irr

Govemment or only Educarion domain based

infomration.

Techniquesl

Tasmania Online now ftrlly indexes over 1600 lVeb
sites and 100,000 web pages. Individual sites are

identfied both through a process of active searching

by Tasmania Online staff and by Web authors

notifring the service about thei Web site or page.

Alphabetical and subject indexes are generated and

maintained manually and a specfic search engine that

utfises Dublin Core metadata is also provided tlur
runs of a seed file provided by Tasmania Online staff.

The subject index provides access to 23 major
categories of information, A fi.rther 483 sub categories

arc uscd.

Hardware and software:

't'asmania Onlinc opcratcs on a Dt C Alpha UNLX
sewer rururing Apache WWW server software, The
Tasrnania Online index pages are static HTML pages,

created using HTML tert editing softw'zue. The search

engine is based on Microsoft Site Server 3.0 and is

used to both gather ald index Tasmanian Web sites.

Specialised metadata entry forms have been created

by Tasmania Online staff for use with de sktop text

editors arrd a special set of macros has been written

for use within Word.

hovided by Dwight Walker(shorte ne d bv G.B.)'

Newsletter and Webmaster
contacts
Editor: Glenda Browne
Webmaster: Jonathan JermeY
email: aussi@zeta.org,au,

web: htrp://www. zeta. org aty'-aussi

This newslener is sent liee to a-ll members of tlle
Australian Society of Indexen ltis published 11 times a

year, with a combined issrre forJan/Feb. Opinions

erpressed ia the newsletter are those of the individual

contributors, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the Society.

Copy should be sent to the editor by the last day of each

month for prrblication in the middle of rhe next month.

Advertisement charges

Full pager $80; Iialf page: $40; Quarter page: $20.

Send copy to:

Glenda Browne
PO Box 307 Blaxlard NSW 2774

ph: (02) 47 398 199; fa-r: (02) 47 398 189

email: Diagonal@hermes.net.au

The Indexer (International inderjng journal)

Janet Shuter, Hon' Editor, Shuter@ci-'<.compdink.co uh

Coresponding Editor Ausy'NZ: Dwight Walker
ph (02) 98960286. email: dwight@zip.com.au

National Executive
ph: (02) 9560 0i02,
eurail gcousins@bigpoud.colt

Presidcnr Alan'Walker ph (02) 9368 0174,

fax (02) 9358 5593, email: alar.w'alker@s054.aone.net au

Sccretarp I-orraine Doyle (02) 8587 7229 (wl

(02) 9876 4218 (h), far (02) 9888 2229

enail: Iorraile'Doyle@lbc.colu au

NSW Branch
President Michael Wyan ph (02) 93317764'
key'vord@ozemail.com.au

Secretary': Madeleine Davis ph (02) 9438 5354'
redcliff@hermes.neLau

Victorian Branch
Prcsidcne Margarct Findlay, ph. (03) 9277 5555'

findla)@acer. edu. au

Secretary: Jerury Restarich pVfa-x (03) 9528 2539 (h)'

Jenny. Restarick@enquiries,csiro.au

ACT Region Branch
President Llnn Farkas, ph (02) 6286 3529

Secretary: Shirley Campbell, ph (02) 623'1 2225, Shjrlev'

Campbell@Radford.act.edu.au

Details of otler comrnittee members are at

http://\t ww.zeLa. org.aty' - aussi.


